**Monday**

9:15 - Athlete's In Action: (FEMALES) - Jen - Simpson 200A

**Tuesday**

2pm - Jewish Prophets and the Enneagram: - Dr. Danaher - Simpson 200A

5:30 - Do you want to Walk on Water?: Gina Jacobs-Strain - Bell Tower

9pm - Just the Beginning: Eric - Boon 411

**Wednesday**

9pm - Soul Food: Gabrielle - Simpson 200A

9:15 - The Fire - Madelyn - Pardington 102

9:30 - Evensong - Chris - Boon 411

**Thursday**

7pm - WEIRD: Because Normal isn't Working - Nate Perez - Boon 403

9:30 - Read, Speak, Think Ashley - Boon 408

**Sunday**

7pm - Girl Talk - Chantal - Simpson 200A (FEMALES)